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YO U CAN IMAGINE how 
shocked we were when we landed 

in this city and found it deserted. 
For ten years we were traveling 
through space, getting more and more 
impatient and irritable by our en
forced idleness; and then, when we 
finally land on the earth, it turns out 
-as you have undoubtedly heard
that a ll life is extinct on this planet. 

The first thing for us to do was, of 
course, to find out how this came to 
pass and to learn whether the agent 
which destroyed life-whatever it may 
have been- was sti ll active and per
haps endangering our own lives. Not 
that there was very much that we 
could do to protect ourselves, but we 
had to decide whether we should ask 
for further expeditions to be sent here 
or should advise against them. 

At first we thought we were con
fronted with an insoluble enigma. 
How could any virus or bacterium kill 
all plants and all an imals? Then, 
before a week had passed, one of our 
physicists noticed- quite by acciden t 
-a slight trace of radioactivity in 
the air. Since it was very weak, it 
would not in itself have been of much 
significance, but. when it wa · ana
lyzed, it was found tu be dut.: to a 

peculiar mixture of quite a large 
number of different radioactive cle
ments. 

At this point, Xram recalled that, 
about five years ago, mysterious 
flashes had been observed on the 
earth (all of them within a period 
of one week) . It occurred to him 
that perhaps these flashes had been 
uranium explosions and that the pres
ent radioactivity had perhaps orig
inated in those explosions five years 
ago and had been initially strong 
enough to destroy life on the planet. 

This sounded pretty unlikely in
deed, since uranium is not in itself 
explosive, and it takes quite elaborate 
processing to prepare it in a form in 
which it can be detonated. Since the 
earth-dwellers who built all thesf' 
cities must have been rational beings, 
it is difficult to believe that they should 
have gone to all this trouble of 
processing uranium just in order to 
destroy themselves. 

But subsequent analysis has in fact 
shown that the radioactive elements 
found in the air here are precisely 
the same as are produced in uranium 
explosions and also that they are 
mixed in the ratio which you would 
expect had they originated five years 
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ago as fission products of uranium. 
This can hard ly be a chance coinci
dence, and so Xram's theory is now 
generally accepted up to this point. 

When he goes further, however, 
and attempts to explain why and how 
such uranium explosions came about, 
I am unable to follow him any longer. 
Xram thinks that there had been a 
war fought between the inhabitants 
of two continents, in which both sides 
were victorious. The records show, 
in fact, that the first twenty flashes 
occurred on the Eurasic continent and 
were followed by five (much larger) 
flashes on the American continent, 
and therefore, at first, I was willing 
seriously to consider the war theory 
on its merits. 

I thought that perhaps these two 
continents had been inhabited by two 
different species of earth-dwellers who 
were either unable or unwilling to 
control the birth rate and that this 
might have led to conditions of over
crowding, food shortage, and to a 
life-and-death struggle between the 
two species. But this theory had to 
be abandoned in the face of two 
facts: ( 1) the skeletons of earth
dwellers found on the Eurasic conti
nent and on the American continent 
belong to the same species and ( 2) 
skeleton statistics show that no con
ditions of overcrowding existed on 
either continent. 

In spite of this, Xram seems to 
stick to his war theory. The worst 
of it is that he is now basing all his 
arguments on a single, rather puzzling 
but probably quite irrelevant obser
vation recently made in our study of 
"Grand Central Terminal." 

When we landed here, we did not 
know where to begin our investiga
tions, and so we picked one of the 
largest buildings of the city as the 
first object of our study. What its 
name "Grand Central Terminal" had 
meant we do not know, but then: 

is little doubt as to the general pur
pose which this building had served. 
It was part of a primitive transporta
tion system based on clumsy engines 
which ran on rails and dragged cars 
mounted on wheels behind them. 

For over ten days now we have 
been engaged in the study of this 
building and have uncovered quite a 
number of interesting and puzzling 
details. 

Let me start with an observation 
which I believe we have cleared up, 
at least to my own satisfaction. The 
cars stored in this station were labeled 
- we discovered-either "Smokers" or 
as "Nonsmokers," clearly indicating 
some sort of segregation of passengers. 
It occurred to me right away that 
there may have lived in this city two 
strains of earth-dwellers, a more pig
mented variety having a dark or 
"smoky" complexion, and a less pig
mented variety (though not neces
sarily albino) having a fair or "non
smoky" complexion. 

All remains of earth-dwellers were 
10und as skeletons, and no infonna
tion as to pigmentation can be derived 
from them. So at first it seemed that 
it would be difficult to obtain con
firmation of this theory. In the mean
time, however, a few rather spacious 
buildings were discovered in the city 
which must have served as some un
known and rather mysterious pur
poses. These buildings had painted 
canvases in frames, fas:ened to the 
walls of their interior- both land
scapes and images of earth-dwellers. 
And we see now that the earth
dwellers fall, indeed into two classes 
- those whose complexion shows 
strong pigmentation (giving them a 
smoky look) and those whose com
plexion shows only weak pigmentation 
( the nonsmoky variety) . This is ex
actly a~ expected. 

I should perhaps lllCll tion al this 
point that a certain percentage of the 

Images disclose the existence of a 
third strain of earth-dwellers. This 
strain has in addition to a pair of 
hands and legs also a pair of wings, 
and apparently all of them belonged 
to the less pigmented varietY. None 
of the numerous skeletons so far ex
amined seems to have belonged to this 
winged strain, and I concluded there
fore that we have to deal here with 
images of an extinct variety. That 
this view is indeed correct can no 
longer be doubted, since we have de
termined that the winged forms are 
much more frequ ently found among 
the oLder paintings than among the 
more recent paintings. 

I cannot of course describe to you 
here all the puzzling discoveries which 
we made within the confines of the 
"Grand Central Terminal," but I 
want to tell you at least about the 
most puzzling one, particularly since 
Xram is basing his war theory on it. 

This discovery arose out of the 
investigation of an insignificant de
tail. In the vast expanse of the 
"Grand Central Terminal" we came 
upon two smaller halls located in a 
rather hidden position. Each of these 
two halls (labeled "men" or "wo
men") contains a number of small 
cubicles which served as temporary 
shelter for earth-dwellers while they 
were depositing their excrements. The 
first question was how did the earth
dwellers locate these h idden deposi
tories within the confines of "Grand 
Central Terminal." 

An earth-dweller moving about at 
random within this large building 
would have taken about one hour (on 
the average) to stumble upon one of 
them. It is, however, possible that 
the earth-dwellers located the deposi
tories with aid of olfactory guidauce, 
and we have determined that if their 
sensL· of sml'il had ht•t·n ahout thirty 
to forty timcs murc sensitivc than 
the rudill!entary sense of s111ell of 

our own species, the average time 
required would be reduced from one 
hour to about five or ten minutes. 
This shows there is no real difficulty 
connected with this problem. 

Another point, however, was much 
harder to understand. This problem 
arose because we found that the 
door of each and every cubicle in the 
depository was locked by a rather 
complicated gadget. Upon investiga
tion of these gadgets it was found 
that they contained a number of round 
metal disks. By now we know that 
these ingenious gadgets barred en
trance to the cubicle until an addi
tional disk was introduced into them 
through a slot; at that very moment 
the door became unlocked, permitting 
access to the cubicle. 

These "disks" bear different images 
and also different inscriptions which, 
however, all have in common the 
word "Liberty." What is the sig
nificance of these gadgets, the disks 
in the gadgets and the word "Liberty" 
on the disks? 

Though a number of hypotheses 
have been put forward in explanation, 
consensus seems to veer toward the 
view that we have to deal here with 
a ceremonial act accompanying the 
act of deposition, similar perhaps to 
some of the curious ceremonial acts 
reported from the planets Sigma 25 
and Sigma 43. According to this 
view, the word "Liberty" must desig
nate some virtue which was held in 
high esteem by the earth-dwellers or 
else their ancestors. In this manner 
we arrive at a quite satisfactory ex
planation for the sacrificing of disks 
immediately preceding the act of 
deposition. 

But why was it necessary to make 
sure (or, as X ram says, to enforce) 
by means of a special gadget, that such 
a disk was in fact ~acrificed in each 
a!Jcl every case? This too can be ex
plained if we assullle that the earth-



u weller s who approached the cubicles 
were perhaps driven by a certain 
sense of urgency, that in the absence 
of the gadgets they might have occa
sionally forgotten to make the disk 
sacrifice and would have consequently 
suffered pangs of remorse afterward. 
Such pangs of remorse are not un
known as a consequence of omissions 
of prescribed ceremonial performances 
among the inhabitants of the planets 
Sigma 25 and Sigma 43. 

I think that this is on the whole 
as good an explanation as can be 
given at the present, and it is likely 
that further research will confirm this 
view. Xram, as I mentioned before, 
has a theory of his own which he 
thinks can explain everything, the 
disks in the gadgets as well as the 
uramum explosions which extin
guished life. 

l-Ie believes that these disks were 
given out to earth-dwellers as rewards 
for services. He says that the earth
dwellers were not rational beings and 
that they would not have collaborated 
in co-operative enterprises without 
some special incentive. 

He says that, by barring earth
dwellers from depositing their excrc
lllcnts unless they sacrificed a disk on 
each occasion, they were made eager 
to acquire such disks and that the 
desire to acquire such disks made it 
possible for them to collaborate in 
co-operative effor~s which were neces
sary for the functioning of their so
ciety. 

He thinks that the disks found in 
the depositories represent only a spe
cial case of a more general principle 
and that the earth-dwellers probably 
had to deliver such disks not only 
prior to being given access to the 
depository but also prior to being given 
access to food, etc. 

He came to talk to Illl' about all 
this :1. couple l)r days ago; I am uot 
sure that I understood all that he 

said, for he talked very fast, as h;:o 
often docs when he gets excited about 
one of his theories. I got the general 
gist of it though, and what he says 
makes very little sense to me. 

Apparently, he has made some elab
orate calculations which show that a 
system of production and distribution 
of goods based on a system of ex
changing disks cannot be stable but 
is necessarily subject to great fluctua
tions vaguely remrmscent of the 
manic-depressive cycles of the insane. 
He goes as far as to say that in such 
a depressive phase war becomes psy
chologically possible even within the 
same species. 

No one is more ready than I to ad
mit that Xram is brilliant. His theories 
have invariably been proved to be 
wrong, but so far all of them had 
contained at least a grain of truth. In 
the case of his present theory the 
grain must be a very small grain in
deed, and moreover, this once I can 
jJTove that he is wrong. 

In the last few days we made a 
spot check of ten different lodging 
houses of the city, selected at random. 
We found a number of depositories 
but not a single one that was equipped 
with a gadget, containing disks-not 
in any of the houses which we checked 
so far. In view of this evidence, 
Xram's theory collapses. 

It seems now certain that the disks 
found in the depositories at "Grand 
Central Terminal" had been placed 
there as a ceremonial act. Apparently 
such ceremonial acts were connected 
with the act of deposition in public 
places and in public places only. 

I am glad that we were able to 
clear this up in time, for I should 
have been sorry to see Xram make a 
fool of himself by including his theory 
in the report. He is a gifted young 
man, and in spite of all the non
sensical ideas he can put forward at 
the drojJ of a hat, ] an1 quite fond 
of him. 
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You can imagine .t~m sho~kcd "i'·'e were lJhen we landed in thia city and found it 

deserteO.o For ten years ~~~~ing through apc.ce ~ getting more and more 

impatiE:nt and irdtablo by om: en .. orced j_dlemJ88 ; aad then ·-:hen ne finally land on 

th~ eart.h,, it turne Qut ~ as you hrve undocbtedly !.leer-d. = th:rt all life is extinc1, 

on thJ.s plcmetc 

am ·co laa:rn whether tt:.o age 1t. ··;. lG!. dcetro,r<>:t :if'o = whatever it mny have been 

of .much significance but t:Jhen 5J:. ·· ·ar.: tUlt;:lyzecl lt v·e:> .found to be due to a peculiar 

had been observed on the eC~r·th (all of -·~h<J!.'l i'!.thin a period o.: r;ne week) o It 

occv.rred to him t-hat pm:·ha,:')5 these fJ.cu:;hml he.d be:z-n u:rar..il:C1l c~. · oslons and that the 

'fhia sotm<icct p;;;-8it.J u.nl:U:ely lnd.e~d alnc·::.: uran:i.u-11 i~ n'.:l~ in itsel1' explosive 

end it takes quite eli.; .. IOJ.:'t,te p:r-o~if.'.8sing to m·~pare :tt iP a t'c:rm in which it can be 

dotonatodo Since the '<artl;--<l,>~ellol'B ~~j~ all Oh"se cities must have been 

rational beings!) it is d~.ffi~ult. t"' bel:l.e 7C t•1ut they 'ihou.ld have gone to all this 



analysis has in f.act shom1 t.'lat ·~he I'ildio.3ctive cl~m~nts fcu.,d in the air here are 

precisely the sam::; as ~uced in ur nium explcs.ionn v ZI:d alno that thay are 

mixed in the ratio which ycu notLl.d expect.~ ha ... 1 t-h?:? c:dg.' mted fi va years ago as 

fission produ.ct.s of uran:lun:., Th.ls ce:1 hardly e 1 ch::mc~ coi:1d.derlcc P and ~o Xra.m9 a 

theory is now gene:r.:1lly "'ccepted up ·to th:'l.s point. 

explosions came about 0 J. a.m t.mahle to ("ol~ovt .hi:u. E.<\V long~r" XI"run thin.~s that there 

A..-..... 

" v ~onti:mmt.s 0 ir.. \W' ich both ~Side~ 

t fL'st 1 

But t his theOi."J had to be aban\.l{)~lod .n the face of ·~!ro i'actt:l: (1) the !lkelcton3 of 

earth...ctwellers found on i:.he Eu:rc.aic co:-\tlncn·::. c.r.~;. or. 'r;,he Ame:,:·~~can continent belong to 

the ~species and (2) ~kcleton stat'Lst:Lcs ahow th . .:.t n? c:on·d..itions of overcrowding k 
ex.tsted on ei t:1 r contir.\c:1t ,, 

that he is now basing al1 hia arg> .. un~nts on a aingb., r·e.th~r pv.zz:U,ng bui probably 

quite irrelevant~ obst.::l'Ya t:.on r·ecently m3:"'~c in our a ~.-u:J.y of "G-J:"a.n<l Central Ti!!rminal11
., 

When "Ne l anded here D mJ cdc\ not kno~ where t.o ·~ gin o~.r inv~ntigations ~ and so 

we picked one o! the la.rg..:.ost build_ ngs .;)f t.h~ c.~t.y as the f ir3t object of our studyo 

What its name 11Grar.d. Central TGrminal11 bact moant 9 ·1re do not, kr10~ 9 but there io litt le 

doubt as to the general purpo~e nhich t ,1.i3 building l1ad eerved., It was part of a 

primitive tranzpox-te.tion sy.stemt based on clumsy englnvs which ran on rails am 



dragged caro mounted on rheel~ behind thcmo For over tm' days now we have been 

engaged ln the study of thi:;, bt~.ild.~ng &nd have unco•f{')!'~d quite a nwnber of inter= 

esting and puzzl!n~ detuiloo 

let me start rith nn ob:servat on wi1lch I beli~ve 'R'O havo cleared up~ at leaBt 

to my own sa·tiofactlono The ciJ:ro etor~d in this B·,ation were labeled ~ diecovl:'lred 

~~ither as 11S;uokcrz" or as 11 Non mo!,e:.:'s~ 11 clearly ind eating so;ne sort of segregation 

of passengers o It c~t.1.lrrr.!cl. Jc.o me rleht awa;r that t:1are rr:ay have lived in this city 

h•:o strains of e[ll:'th=d~•ollc:r3~ ~ mCl.'3 p.lgm.::n'C.cd v~:d~ty having a c.ark or "smoky" 

complexion,) an·i a les;J pigrncnteci. vcn•."tct~· ( tlloug~1 not. neccslJal•ily albino) havl...ng a 

fair or "non=smoky'' co.:nplc:;:lon. 

All re:1ains of ea:.:-th=d'r!ellers rcre found ao ~k~letons and no information aB to 

pigment tJ.on ce.n be derived frof.l themo So r.t fir~t it oe(}m~;d t.hat it would be diffi~ 

spacious bu:Udingn were :l.iaco7ered in th~ c:l.ty ~.hich wst huvo e~:rved some un.ltnoi'ffi 

and rather I:ilyster-ious pl..~~·po.-o., The3G bulldin.ga had. p.-aint£:d canvans~Ds in frames~ 

fa2tened to the wallB of thGir interior == both landocapes and jJnagea of earth= 

dwellerao Andl\"Je se~ that tbe e&:;.""'th...O.v.cllers f.:.lD~ o 1ndecd9 into ~ clas~es . 
those whose comple7J.on sho•,,;s ctrong pJ.gm.entntion (g~.Ying them a 3moky look) and those 

who5 o co:nplexioa shcn~ oilly weak pi..;.mentation (the n r..=3illO. tr vsriety) o This ie ex= 

actly as expacteda 

I should perhaps mention at thi~ point that a certain percentage of the images 

discloses the er-lstencc of a third stra ... n of eart.h=c11cller3 Q Thi~ strain haa in 

add:l tion to a pair of hands "'nd legs als o a pail"' of vdng:J v and apparently a.!.J.. 2.{ 

~belonged t.o the less pigl"l3nted variety~ None of the nur.11erous skeletons so far 

examined seem to have belonged to this winged atrain D and. I concluded therefore that 

we have to deal here with images of an extinct variety. That this view is indeed 

correct can no longar be doubted since we~ determined that the winged forma are 



J2!intj.ng;:_. 

I ca nnot ot course descr~be to you here ill t.h€ puzzling diflcoveries v:~hich we 

made ?Ji t.hi n the confinco of \\*\ "Grc.nd. Centi'al '!'ermi.nal" P but I want to tell you at 

leaat about the mo:;t puzzling on~ 9 p-articu.lerly ~ince Xram is bas l ng his war=theor,y 

on it.. This discovery erose out 0.1. the .tnvestigatj_on of an inalgniticant detaiL 

In the \'t'l3t e~;pans~ of t.he '1GrQnd ljent.ral 't"errrJ_ne.l 11 i'ie cam~ upon t wo smaller halls 

located in li .('.sther h~ddQn poslt:i.ou., Each of these two ha.lln (labeled "men 11 or 
~~~ 

11w·o-m.<m") contains a nuzu.be:;.· of' sm;;.ll cubiel-::s whic~d as temporar y ahelter 

fo :r eorth=dwellers w.hile they ~;rerc deposit.J .. ng their c~cremen.t.s ~ ~flrst que3tion 

was how did the earth=dweller.J .tocatt.'i t.bese hidden depo:~ttor!ea wlthin t he confines 

of "Grand Ccnt.ral ri"~rm5.nalfl o 1.n Cc'trth=dweller· moving about at random within this 

bout. one hour (on ·tho aver?~ !)o stumble upon one 

th.:·t. the enrth=dv:-aller~tcd t he depositories 
~_-P--~-

wi th the aiel. of olfacto~:r gu:tdance and. 1'!C ~ ~that if t heir aense of 

amell had been about 30 to L;O t,imes ;nore ser:.~:ttiv3 than the rudimentary sense of. 

smell of our own species r th::l rn.rerage tim~ required would be !"educe d from one hour 

to ~.bout .five or t en m..i.nu-tcs o Th.t a eb.owa therG i'J no r eal difficulty connected wit h 

this problen;,o 

"~ Another ~wevoi:' much harder to v.nder~t::mdo TI1is ~ebleM arose be-

cause we found tha t t he door of each and eve r y cubicle~ n t he d~poaitory was locked 

by a r ather· complica t ed gadget ., Upon .invea t .i.gation of t hese gadgets it 1•saa found 

that they cont.ained a n umber of roWld metal diske~o~.tJ we know that theae in= 

genius gadgets ba r red t he entr ance t o t hs c ubl cl c unti l an additional di sk waa 

introduced int·:> t hem t h:.•ough a slot.; a t tha t very moment the door became unlocked 
lfA.l_ ~ 

permitting access to the c u.bicle. The If "dis ks :(bear different image5 and al s o dif-

ferent inacription which. howevere all have il1 comnon the ''ord 11 llbert y11 
c What i s 



r.· 
""")= 

the significance of theae gadgetsv the diaks in the gadgets and "Jord "liber t y on 

the disks?" 

Though a numb~r of hypotheses have bGen put foMJard in explanation ~ cons ensus 

seems to veer toward the view 'c.hat ?Je have to deal here rJith a ceremonial act ac-

companying the act of deponition 0 similar perhaps to some of the curioue ceremonial 

acta re:ported from the plan~ts Sigma 25 and S.igma LJ,.)o Accorc:li.ng to this view the 

word 11 llbertyn must deeig.n:.2te some vh·tue which was held in high estee.m. by the 

earth=dwellers or eJ.::1e their anccatol•s ., In this manner we arrive at J' quit~tia= 
factory explanation for- the sacrificing of diaks immediately proceedlng the act of 

deposition a But r;hy w&s it neceaaary to UJ5ke surer {or as Xram eays: to enforce) 

by means of a apecial gadget 9 that such a disk was in fact sacrificed in each and 

every case? Th:i.s too can be:~ m::plain~d if we assume that. the earth- dwellers who 

approached the cubicles were perhaps driven by a certain aense of urgency 9 that in 

the absenc~ of the gadget~ they mlght have occaaionally forgo'iiten to make the dielc 

sacrifice and would have consequently suffered pangs of remor.se afterwar.da Such 

pangs of remorae are not tmkn017n/~a a consequence of omissions of prescribed cere= 

monial perfo1'i!llillcea1 among tht:; inl1ab:ltants of th<:: pla.nttts Sigma 25 and Sigma l~3o 

I ·think this is on the vthole as good an explanation as can be given at t he 

presente and it. lo likely th~t. f · r·~her Nlscarch wiJ.l confii.'m this view. Xram9 as 

I mentioned before~ has a theory of h.:ts own which he thinks L~an explain ever,1thing D 

the disks in the gadgets) as well as the uran..i.urn e~plosions which extinguished l i f'e. 

He believes that these disl-'..s were given out to ea.J:th~well~rs as r ewards for servicea. 

He says that the earth=dwellers were !!2i rationill beings and t.hat t hey would not have 

collaborated in cooperative enterprioes without so~e apecial incent iveo He says that; 

by barr~ng earth-=dwellers from depositing t heir excrements unless t hey s acrificed a 

disk on each occasion~ they were made eager to a cquire such di sks and that the desire 
i~~ 

to acqui r e such disks ataae it ~eeeH~le fo! them to collaborate in oooperatlve efforts 



which were necessary for the functioning of their socletyo He thinks that the 

disl<s found in the d<!!poaitorie~ represent only a special case ot a more general 

principle and that the carth=dwellers probably had to deliver such disks not o~ly 

prior to being given aecess to the depository but also prior to beir~ given access 

He came to talk to me about aU this a couple of days ago; I am not sure that 
(H/ 

I unde!"ata-ad all tb.at he snidi) for he talked very fast. ats b.e often does when he get s 

exei ted aoout. one of hiD theories. I get thf; gcmeral gist of it though 9 and what he 

says m.r.ikes vory little sense to t:K;;o ApparcntlyD he has made some elaborate eelcula-

tions which shoy; that :'l system of p.roduct.icn and distZ'ibution of goods baaed on a 

system o£ exchanging disks cani1ot be stable but is naeessarily subjeet to great 

.fluctuations va.guely rem1nlsc~Dl1t of the m'in.tc:=depreo3i'.re cycles of the insane o He 
~ ,~/k~, 

goee as far as to say thc.t in :.M.'L2 depressive p.l:la.aifwar become3 p.sychologically 

possible even within the ~ame epecies o 

No one is more rendy than Iv to admit that Xram is brillianto Hi5 theories 

have invariably been proved to be wrong0 but Go far ell of them had contained at 

least a graln ot trutho In the case of his present theoryftf"'g~7;~;: : uet be a very 

small grain indeed and~ moreover0 thl5 once I can ~ that he is wrongo 

In the last fe.r days w.~ rr.ade a. spot check of ten diffe!t'ent lodging housea of 

the c1ty0 selected at :r.andcmo Vie .fo1.md a nuruber of depvsH.o:ries but not a singl~ one 

we checked so far. In vievJ of ~his evidcnc~ X:~amq a theory collapses a It eeem:3 no-w 

certain t.hat the d:tslta found in the depoaitoriea at nGrand Central Terminal11 had been 

plaeed there aa a e~renonial act. Appar-~:ntly such ce!"emonial acts vuere connected 

with the act of deposition .!£1 pu'Pli,Q....P],~ and in public places only. I am glad that 

we were able to clear this up ii1 time~ for I should have ooen so!"ry to eee Xram make 

a fool of himself by including his theory in the Report . He is a gift ed young man11 and 

in spite of all the nonaenaical ideas he can put forward at the drop of a hatD I am 

quite fond of hiino 
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